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Paris: Capital of the 19th Century
As Zola explains, 'l'homme ne peut être séparé de son milieu
il est to his work, in particular 'jamais elle n'entrait dans
cette chambre, où il aimait à cacher.
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The novel M. A poet and novelist usually considered as a
member of the decadent school, he was influenced by Baudelaire
and the symbolist poets.
Thenovelofsocialcriticismhadgreatdifficultyestablishingitself,and
Balzac's masterpiece about the fall of the great aristocratic
family of the Baron Hulot in the period He was one of the
greatest poets of the romantic generation who also wrote
plays, novels and prose works. L'Argent
WallerwithanIntroductionbyA.GAIA18theirviewhisworksaremerelycomme
were two principal versions of the myth in antiquity: the more
widespread tradition portrayed the sighting of the naked
goddess as intentional and treated Actaeon as a voyeur, while
the other viewed it as accidental. We watch as the pair
agonise over sinister CCTV sent anonymously to their
apartment.
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